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Why go crazy, 
When I look in your eyes I still go crazy crazy crazy

Sometimes I feel like the south coming down on me
Curren$y the had been a wealth in my life homie
Tryin to make the money matrimony
Something bout the smell of the hundred thousand bill
make me hungry
Count the cheese nigga no... 
And I got me if ain't nobody gonna get me coming
Tryin to get a crib like tony
Wake up staring at the pistol at the world matrimony
Gotta visualize if you want it, 
Plan every step cast living from your act up on it
Any minute can be there moment
Is... and gold, you see need a kush down go for it
You know the story no guts, no glory
His story will make history
Dead money on my mind got my mind palying tricks on
me

Hook:
And I got me, 'cause ain't nobody gonna get me for me
Tryin to get the crib like tony
Wake up string at the picture of the world every
morning
Gotta visualize if you want it
Plan every step cast living from your act up on it
'Cause any moment can be that moment

Tryin to seat in the seat of the lamb
Before the summer roll around again
But these jokers don't let me in
I gotta put a mike into the... I spend and make room
Tryin to make a bin nigga fuck making due
I'm not at school but I got paper school
And let your... want your paper
They calling this morning say they want their paper
Can't afford to say fuck it I'ma pay them laner
'Cause I have the borrow can't do though my neighbors
And now will not do without
Trying to be regarded as one of the best in the south
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Tryin to put a flag up on the wall in my house, 
Trying to put my daddy in the new caddy in the south
Tryin to secure the... as for em and my nigga
Tryin to top sand and trying to say that I did it yeah

Hook:
And I got me, 'cause ain't nobody gonna get me for me
Tryin to get the crib like tony
Wake up string at the picture of the world every
morning
Gotta visualize if you want it
Plan every step cast living from your act up on it
'Cause any moment can be that moment
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